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The Henderson Spa

Rejuvenate in 10,000 square feet of bliss in our oasis of well-being. Our treatments combine indigenous ingredients with the marine properties of the crystal waters and ancient quartz sands of the Gulf of Mexico. 








Hours & Info

For reservations, book online or call (850) 424-4482.

Hours:

Daily: 9:00am – 5:00pm


 Reserve Now 












Treatment Menus





SPECIALSMASSAGE SKINCARE TREATMENTS CORE TREATMENTSENHANCEMENTSNAILSHAIR TEENS & KIDSGIFT CERTIFICATES 




SPECIALS
CAVIAR AGE-DEFYING FACIAL 50 min $180 | 80 min $240
A decadent, luxurious facial utilizing anti-aging caviar proteins to firm, tone, refine and deeply hydrate the skin. Exclusive massage techniques lift and tone while age-defying formulas infuse skin with nutrients to smooth fine lines, provide intensive hydration and instantly restore radiance. Results are immediate, leaving skin looking supple, healthy and luminescent.
LILAC LUXURY MASSAGE50 min $180 | 80 min $245
Let our therapists take you on a journey through a spring garden. Enjoy this relaxing massage, customized with the perfect amount of pressure. Feel the freshness of spring, and get carried away with the delicate floral aroma of lily of the valley, rose absolute, and a dash of citrus to feel revived. 
INTUITIVE WELLNESS REFLECTION105 min | $280 per person
Let intuition be your guide to customize this sensory experience to your body’s unique and changing needs. Affirm your spirit, calm your mind, and intuitively select a blend that will reflect what your body needs and accompany you through this head-to-toe wellness treatment. Start with an invigorating full body exfoliation followed by a warm-stone back, neck and shoulder massage. Close by relaxing in a warm cocoon as you are treated to a luxurious foot and pressure point scalp massage.
PETAL PERFECT MANICURE & PETAL PERFECT PEDICUREManicure 45 min $65 | Pedicure 60 min $85
Our classic manicure or pedicure with a floral flair- Our expert technician will reshape your nails, clean cuticles, moisturize hands with a luxurious moisturizing mask, includes Shea butter exfoliation and finishes with Dazzle Dry polish.







COUPLES EXPERIENCE
COUPLES50 min $190 per guest | 80 min $260 per guest 
Choose any treatment on the menu to be enjoyed side by side.



MASSAGE WELLNESS
RELAX AND RESTORE MASSAGE50 min $179 | 80 min $235
Soothe your mind and enjoy a balanced blend of UnZented oils, rich in nutrients and antioxidants, formulated to gently and naturally moisturize, tone and repair the skin. A combination of massage techniques paired with the healing ingredients of this oil will relieve inflammation, muscle tension and encourage inner peace. Upgrade your experience with a Probiotic Skin Immunity or Age-Defying Booster enhancement - $35 (within treatment time)
HENDERSON SIGNATURE MASSAGE50 min $190 | 80 min $260
This customizable massage incorporates a tailored aromatherapy blend of oils to compliment the massage techniques of your choosing. This Swedish style massage incorporates relaxing long movements, stretching, and pressure point detection to achieve your desired pressure. *suggested enhancement Deep tissue or Hot Stone
MOTHER TO BE MASSAGE50 min $179 | 80 min $235
This nurturing pre-natal massage gives special attention to the mother’s comfort at various stages of pregnancy. Massage techniques, organic aromatherapy oil and pregnancy support pillows will help you relax and care for both you and your baby.
BOTANICAL HEATED STONE MASSAGE75 min $245
Calm and rebalance the body and mind with exotic oils, heated river stones and a flowing massage. Melt away tension, the way mother earth intended.
HIMALAYAN SALT STONE MASSAGE50 min $190 | 80 min $260
Experience an innovative healing technique using warm Himalayan salt stones to bring the mind, body and spirit into balance. Gently soothe away an accumulation of stress, tension and reduce inflammation while giving an immediate sense of improved well-being.
ANTARA RELIEF MASSAGE50 min $190 | 80 min $260
This targeted full body massage uses our full-spectrum hemp oil. Followed by our arnica and cayenne pepper balm featuring soothing, antioxidant-rich full spectrum hemp extract. Calm the body and mind, soften the skin, and provide relief where you need it most.




SKIN BEAUTY
DOCTOR BABOR CRYO SCULPT FACIAL 80 min $255
This innovative treatment combines the benefits of cold therapy and sculpting gua sha to help reduce puffiness, improve skin’s elasticity, and smooth fine lines. A triple exfoliation, collagen boosting formulas from Doctor Babor and Babor expert method massage techniques promote a radiant, refreshed and more even complexion. Due to its immediate cooling effect, the Cryo-Sculpt Gua Sha tool reduces redness, tightens pores, and produces a sensation of soothed and balanced skin. 

*Babor Cryo-Sculpt Gua Sha tool also available for retail.


HEALTHY GLOW FACIAL50 min $175 | 80 min $230
A naturally derived cosmeceutical treatment to restore a healthy radiant glow to all skin types. Pre and probiotics balance the skin’s microbiome and strengthen the skin’s barrier. Skin health is restored, leaving a fresh, glowing complexion. *Dermatologically tested. Vegan, Gluten Free.
ORGANIC MALE GENTLEMAN'S HOT TOWEL FACIAL50 min $180
A customized facial designed specifically for men’s individual skin in order to remedy the problems related to daily shaving and excessive environmental exposure. Visibly improves the overall condition and appearance of the skin using OM4Men’s Four-step deep cleaning, detoxifying, refining and restoring system. For all skin types. To avoid skin sensitivity, please do not shave just prior to this treatment.
EXPRESS FACIAL GLOW25 min $105
An intense moisture boost for immediate radiance and glow – the perfect solution when time is a challenge. Includes deep cleanse, exfoliation and triple ampoule concentrate application with facial massage to increase natural detoxification, improve blood flow and boost cellular renewal to instantly reveal a more even, radiant skin tone.
CAVIAR AGE-DEFYING FACIAL50 min $195 | 80 min $255
A decadent, luxurious facial utilizing anti-aging caviar proteins to firm, tone, refine and deeply hydrate the skin. Exclusive massage techniques lift and tone while age-defying formulas infuse skin with nutrients to smooth fine lines, provide intensive hydration and instantly restore radiance. Results are immediate, leaving skin looking supple, healthy and luminescent.
COLLAGEN-INFUSION FACIAL25 min $105 | 50 min $195 | 80 min $255
This facial generates a 30-day collagen production increase and it is unique because it avoids damaging the epidermis by penetrating several high-dose active ingredients into the dermis through liposomal delivery. Facial Infusion enhances results for acne, aging, rosacea and hyperpigmentation and customized by adding powder blends and actives for increased correction. 
SIGNATURE HYDRAFACIAL25 min $185
This treatment deeply cleanses, extracts, and hydrates the skin using super serums filled with antioxidants, peptides, and hyaluronic acid.
DELUX HYDRAFACIAL50 min $295
This invigorating treatment includes all the essentials of the Signature HydraFacial while addressing specific skin concerns through a specialty booster of your choice and customized mask to your skin-specific needs. This treatment concludes with LED light therapy to get the best benefit of your booster.
PLATINUM HYDRAFACIAL80 min $390
The ultimate facial experience! Begin the detoxification process with Lymphatic drainage, followed by the Signature HydraFacial. Deeply cleanse, exfoliate, extract and hydrate the skin while addressing specific skin concerns with a booster of your choice. Seal in moisture with a customized mask, this treatment concludes with LED light therapy to further reduce the visible signs of aging.



NON-TRADITIONAL WELLNESS EXPERIENCES
HIMALAYAN SALT SUITE30 min $50 | 30 min couples $95
While relaxing in the salt suite, guests inhale the dry salt-enriched air deep down into their lungs which will promote better breathing, healthier skin, improved sleep and overall wellness. 




NON-TRADITIONAL WELLNESS EXPERIENCES
HIMALAYAN SALT SUITE30 min $50 | 30 min couples $95
While relaxing in the salt suite, guests inhale the dry salt-enriched air deep down into their lungs which will promote better breathing, healthier skin, improved sleep and overall wellness. 


SIGNATURE CORE TREATMENTS
The Henderson Spa presents our signature treatments designed to energize, assimilate, focus and let go through the movement of fluids within the body in order to harmonize, fortify and heal. These multi-sensory treatments, were specifically formulated by our alchemist to utilize the finest essential oils in combination with a full body wellness experience. Each treatment includes a foot ritual, gentle skin exfoliation, nourishing scalp treatment, facial mask application and restorative massage techniques.


ULTIMATE ZEN - BEACH ESCAPE105 min | $310
This all-day shea butter intensive treatment brings healing to every part of the body, in an aroma as crisp and cool as the sea to awaken the deepest parts of the mind, for a Zen state of relaxation and wellness. Includes a scrub, wrap, hot oil scalp quench, and massage. **suggested enhancement Probiotic Skin Immunity or Age Defying Booster-$35 (within treatment time)
HENDERSON DREAMS105 min $310
Enjoy a customized mineral salt scrub with eucalyptus, a full body massage refined with warm mineral stones and an invigorating foot massage while warmed in a relaxing cocoon wrap. Customize with your choice of lavender, ginger, neroli or Grapefruit and black pepper aromatherapy Oil.
ANTARA by Zents105 min $310
Revitalize from head to toe after everyday exposure to the elements with this warm shea butter, lotus, and CBD scrub and wrap. Bring harmony to the body with this CBD and arnica enhanced service that cares for tired muscles, soothes skin and re-boots the mind. Energize and revitalize the scalp with this warm infusion of CBD, Icelandic moss and coconut oil. Gentle rhythmic massage is used in combination with the warm oil to relax, ease muscle tension, and stimulate circulation.



SCRUBS & BODY COLLECTION
MARINE MUD WRAP105 min $310
Reflect with this full sensory experience starting with a full body exfoliation and purifying algae wrap. While soaking in the essential oils and herbs you will receive a relaxing hot oil scalp, neck and foot massage. Enjoy a warm shower followed by a muscle relieving full body massage customized with your choice of botanical aromatherapy.
MINERAL AROMATHERAPY SCRUB AND WRAP80 min $235
Magnesium is a mineral responsible for promoting healthy energy levels, sleep, muscle function and overall well-being. This nourishing massage promotes detoxification, muscle relaxation and replenishes deficient magnesium levels. Customized with your choice of Lavender, Ginger, or Neroli Aromatherapy Oils.
QUENCH BODY POLISH & WRAP50 min $179
A warm oil effleurage and an infusion of sugar, salt, and shea is used to gently buff, deeply hydrate dry, dull skin, and unveil your glow, followed by hydrating shea butter melted and painted in long strokes onto the body infusing the skin with Vitamin E and smoothing, firming paracress extract.
ANTARA RESTORE POLISH & WRAP50 min $195
Invigorate and replenish the skin with this luxurious sugar, salt, shea, and CBD body polish. Gentle enough for sensitive skin and highly effective for all skins types. Followed by a light wrap with warm shea butter, soothing arnica, and CBD infused oil that is applied in long strokes for ultimate relaxation. Completed by a grounding foot massage with warming cayenne and CBD bringing relief from aches and pains.




HYDRAFACIAL ENHANCEMENTS
PERK EYE$65
This treatment deeply cleanses, extracts, and hydrates the skin using super serums filled with antioxidants, peptides, and hyaluronic acid.
PERK LIP$65
Revitalizing serum to gently exfoliate, lightly plump and boost lip hydration. Bonus take home product.

Add on HydraFacial Booster $50 (within treatment time)
NECK AND DÉCOLLETÉ$150
Deeply cleanse, exfoliate, extract, and hydrate the fragile skin around the neck.
ADD ON HYDRAFACIAL BOOSTER$50
Within treatment time. 


FACIAL ENHANCMENTS
add on within treatment times | $65


OSMOSIS REVITA PEN
Enhance results with technology that creates pathways to deliver active ingredients deep into the skin. Expand your facial services with a non-invasive device that enhances product absorption to create visible and instant results. Unique sphereshaped tips create micro-channels in the skin allowing Osmosis active ingredients to be driven deep for optimal skin restoration.


MINI THERAPY COLLECTION
add on within treatment times, or standalone treatment | 30 min $95


HENDERSON HEEL TREATMENT
Foot treatment for tired and fatigued feet that exfoliates, purifies, stimulates circulation, hydrates and conditions feet. Reflexology style massage completes this invigorating service.
CBD TENSION RELEASE
This massage concentrates on the tension areas of the back, neck and shoulders. Balance oil used all over and then Antara CBD relief balm used in specific pain spots. Loosens tense muscles and alleviates built up stress, both physically and mentally
SEA GEMS COLLAGEN MASK
You choose gold or diamond full face, neck and décolleté treatment. Each mask is infused with collagen and has natural line filling and plumping properties. Gold - repairing, firming and calming. Diamond - brightening, hydrating and evens skin tone.
MOROCCAN HAIR & SCALP
Richly nourishing hair mask is massaged into the scalp, releasing tension, conditioning the scalp and leaving hair shiny, glossy and hydrated. Especially great to add onto any facial!



CBD ENHANCEMENTS
within treatment times | $50


BODY RELIEF
Bring harmony to the body with this CBD and arnica enhanced service that cares for tired muscles, soothes skin and re- boots the mind.
HAND & FOOT RELIEF
Relieve muscle aches and ease tension with this warming cayenne, arnica and CBD service that provides extra care for hands and feet.
TARGETED RELIEF
Deliver targeted muscle and tension relief to areas of the body that need extra care using warming cayenne, arnica and CBD balm.


ENHANCEMENTS
within any facial or massage treatment time | $35


MOM TO BE BELLY BUTTER
UNZENTED Organic Shea Butter and Body Oil combo gently applied to belly to help reduce the signs of stretch marks and to ease her dry itchy belly.
FOOT QUENCH
Organic Shea Butter Polish and Vitamin E Oil is massaged into feet and lower legs and finished with Organic Shea Butter Balm.
HAND QUENCH
Organic Shea Butter Polish and Vitamin E Oil is massaged into hands and arms and finished with Organic Shea Butter Balm.
DEEP TISSUE THERAPY
Our skilled therapists will use advanced techniques to access deeper layers of muscle tissue, focusing on specific areas of tension and discomfort. Deep tissue therapy helps reduce stress and promotes a sense of overall well-being. 
HOT STONE
Heated river stones will be used on areas of concern.
SALT STONE
Warm Himalayan stones will be used on areas of concern
HAND OR FOOT PARAFFIN
Enjoy the nourishing and hydrating paraffin and warm mittens or booties.
PROBIOTIC SKIN IMMUNITY BOOSTER 
Adds ultra hydration with probiotic peptides, hyaluronic acid and shea butter to your Unzented Massage Experience (**applies to specific treatments only).
AGE DEFYING SKIN SMOOTHING BOOSTER
An ultra-hydrating Super Boost- 5X Hydration and 5X anti-ageing benefits- a full body quench (**applies to specific treatments only).




NAIL WELLNESS
With general wellness in mind and with an utmost concern for the health of our guests as well as our providers, the Henderson Spa performs treatments on natural nails only.  We are unable to  provide any treatment to artificial nails, including the removal of Acrylic, SMS, Dip Powder, etc. For specific questions regarding nail services, we ask you to contact our spa concierge directly at 850.424.4482.


QUENCH MANICURE45 min | $80
Begin your escape with your choice of a signature aroma blend selection. This speedy manicure reshapes the nails, cleans cuticles, moisturizes hands, and finishes with a polish.
QUENCH PEDICURE50 min | $95
Have beautiful toes on the go. This classic pedicure includes a choice of a signature aroma blend, reshaped nails, cleaned cuticles, moisturized feet, and finishes with a polish.
ANTARA RESTORE MANICURE50 min | $95
This nourishing and age defying shea butter spa manicure features a luxurious infusion of CBD, warm organic shea butter and age defying paracress massaged onto the hands and arms. Promotes healthy nails and beautiful skin, and invites deepest harmony within the body and mind. 8 mg CBD. Finishes with your choice of Dazzle Dry polish For added relief from muscle pain and soreness, add an Antara Relief enhancement ($35)
ANTARA RESTORE PEDICURE75 min | $130
This nourishing and age defying shea butter spa manicure features a luxurious infusion of CBD, warm organic shea butter and age defying paracress massaged onto the feet. Promotes healthy nails and beautiful skin, and invites deepest harmony within the body and mind. 8 mg CBD. Finishes with your choice of Dazzle Dry polish. For added relief from muscle pain and soreness, add an Antara Relief enhancement ($35)
TROPICAL SPA MANICURE50 min $110 | FRI/SAT $125
Close your eyes and take in the fragrances of Hawaii. This manicure includes a scrub, mud mask and scented moisturizer of your choice. Concluded with reshaping the nails, clean cuticles and finishes with a polish.
TROPICAL SPA PEDICURE75 min | $145
Experience this anti-aging treatment for your feet. Begin your pedicure with our renewing sugar scrub followed by Kauai Clay Mask from Hawaii to help with circulation and elimination of toxins. Enjoy a warm towel wrap and heated stone massage with a tropical scented oil of your choice
GENTLEMEN'S MANICURE & PEDICURE30 min Manicure $60 | 45min Pedicure $85
This revitalizing service includes shaping, cuticle detail, a softening exfoliation and hydrating massage that will leave your hands and feet well cared for.
HAND OR FOOT REFRESH25 min $55
A polish change for hands or feet for those on the go. Includes shaping, buff and dazzle dry polish.
GEL POLISH REMOVER ADD ON15 min | $20

FRENCH POLISH15 min | $20

PARAFFIN HANDS & FEET15 min | $30 

HOT STONES OR SALT STONES15 min | $20






HAIR CARE COLLECTION 
Timing and Price Quote Upon Reservation

*all hair color services require advance consultation prior to confirming


WOMEN'S HAIRCUT & STYLE $85 and up 

MEN'S CUT$45 and up

CHILD'S CUT & STYLE $45 and up

HYDRATING HAIR TREATMENT $25

ALL OVER COLOR/ COLOR RETOUCH $100 and up

BALAYAGE$270 and up

SHAMPOO, BLOWOUT AND STYLE$65 and up

HAIR COLOR AND HIGHLIGHTS $170 and up

PARTIAL HIGHLIGHTS $125 and up

FULL HIGHLIGHTS, LOW LIGHTS$170 and up

SPEACIALITY HAIR COLLECTION$90 and up
Up-do





TEEN AND KIDS SPA
We head to the spa to relax, unwind and escape the stresses of everyday life. Our children are living in the same world with the same stresses. Give them the gift of relaxation with a trip to our spa. KIDS under 13 may utilize salon treatments only and must be accompanied by an adult. Teen’s between the ages of 13 – 17 may enjoy make-up, pedicures, manicures and hair services without the supervision of a parent or guardian. All under 17 must be supervised by parent or guardian while participating in massages, facials or any one-on-one services. Spa guests under 17 do not have access to the Adults Only areas of the spa; including locker rooms, lounges, and wet room amenities.




KIDS SPA
These services are only for those 13 and under.


SUNKISSED PEDICURE$50
Treat your little one with a pedicure tailored especially for kids on the go. They’ll leave perfectly polished- choose from a wide array of fabulous colors.
NAIL ART MANICURE$40
A quick buff and polish so your little Princess can feel like a big girl, too.



TEENS SPA
Teens spa services are available teens between the ages of 13 and 17.


ALL ABOUT ME TEEN MASSAGE25 min $99 | 50 min $170
Let us massage out the stress and tension by designing a massage that is all about you. If it is your first time we will walk you through Swedish techniques and deeper work as needed.
TEEN REFRESHER FACIAL25 min $99| 50 min $170
A deep cleansing introductory facial based on organic mud to refine, brighten and remineralize the skin. Includes skin analysis and facial massage.




Gift Certificates
Indulge your loved ones in the ultimate relaxation experience with our spa gift cards, the perfect way to pamper and rejuvenate the body and soul. Purchase here. 
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About the Area

Located in Destin, Florida, Henderson Beach Resort stands on the pristine shoreline of the Gulf of Mexico, next to the lush Henderson Beach State Park nature preserve, in perfect communion with the pure nature that surrounds it.


 Explore the Area 
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